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Agriculture and natural systems interweave in the southeastern US, including Florida,

Georgia, and Alabama, where topographic, edaphic, hydrologic, and climatic gradients

form nuanced landscapes. These are largely working lands under private control,

comprising mosaics of timberlands, grazinglands, and croplands. According to the

“ecosystem services” framework, these landscapes are multifunctional. Generally,

working lands are highly valued for their provisioning services, and to some degree

cultural services, while regulating and supporting services are harder to quantify

and less appreciated. Trade-offs and synergies exist among these services. Regional

ecological assessments tend to broadly paint working lands as low value for regulating

and supporting services. But this generalization fails to consider the complexity and

tight spatial coupling of land uses and land covers evident in such regions. The

challenge of evaluating multifunctionality and ecosystem services is that they are not

spatially concordant. While there are significant acreages of natural systems embedded

in southeastern working lands, their spatial characteristics influence the balance of

tradeoffs between ecosystem services at differing scales. To better understand this,

we examined the configuration of working lands in the southeastern US by comparing

indicators of ecosystem services at multiple scales. Indicators included measurements

of net primary production (provisioning), agricultural Nitrogen runoff (regulating), habitat

measured at three levels of land use intensity, and biodiversity (supporting). We utilized a

hydrographic and ecoregional framework to partition the study region. We compared

indicators aggregated at differing scales, ranging from broad ecoregions to local

landscapes focused on the USDA Long-Term Agroecosystem Research (LTAR) Network

sites in Florida and Georgia. Subregions of the southeastern US differ markedly in

contributions to overall ecosystem services. Provisioning services, characterized by

production indicators, were very high in northern subregions of Georgia, while supporting

services, characterized by habitat and biodiversity indicators, were notably higher in

smaller subregions of Florida. For supporting services, the combined contributions of

low intensity working lands with embedded natural systems made a critical difference

in their regional evaluation. This analysis demonstrated how the inclusion of working

lands combined with examining these at different scales shifted our understanding of

ecosystem services trade-offs and synergies in the southeastern United States.
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INTRODUCTION

In the southeastern United States (southeastern US, or
Southeast), including Georgia, Florida, and Alabama, natural
systems are largely embedded and tightly coupled with more
intensive land uses: timber harvesting is common in “natural”
upland and riparian areas that also function as important habitat;
pastures often include ponds and wetlands; and agricultural
fields, irrigated and dry land, provide open foraging sites
for wildlife inhabiting adjacent grassed and forested riparian
areas. While the southeastern US lacks the extensive tracts
of federal protected lands found in many western states, the
gradients of land use intensity and the heterogeneity of the
southeastern landscape is in stark contrast to the uninterrupted
tilled croplands of the upper mid-west. Southeastern “working
landscapes,” with less intensive land uses and embedded
natural areas provide an array of ecosystem services including
provisioning, regulating, supporting and cultural (Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). Characterization of the values and
dynamics of these ecosystem services provides insight into an
understanding of how to accomplish sustainable intensification
of US agriculture. This endeavor is critical to meeting the
production demands of future populations while conserving soil,
water and biological resources on working lands (Kleinman et al.,
2018; Spiegal et al., 2018), work that is being undertaken at a
national scale by the US Department of Agriculture’s (USDA)
Long-Term Agroecosystem Research (LTAR) Network.

Conservation of species, natural habitats, and the protection
of ecosystem processes in the US has typically focused on
parks and other protected areas, emphasizing the national
inventory of terrestrial and marine protected areas dedicated
to the preservation of biological diversity, as well as other
natural, recreation and cultural uses (USGS Gap Analysis
Project, 2018). Assessment of ecosystem services from these
protected areas is biased toward infertile soils, extreme climates,
and mountainous regions (Knight and Cowling, 2007). In
contrast, lands devoted to agriculture and silviculture, generally
associated with fertile soils and at lower elevations, have
often been viewed as antithetical to conservation. Although
agricultural ecosystems in the US are recognized as providing
a variety of ecosystem services, such as soil and water quality,
carbon sequestration, biodiversity and cultural, they are also

Abbreviations: ABS-UF, Archbold Biological Station – University of Florida;
C, Carbon; CDL, Cropland Data Layer; CONUS, conterminous United States
of America; CPEco, study area within the Southern Coastal Plain Level III
Ecoregion (ecoregion); CV, coefficient of variation; FL-HUC8s, Florida study
area comprising HUC8 watersheds (regional basins); FL-HUC10s, Florida study
area comprising HUC10 watersheds (local watersheds); LTAR Core area; FG,
fragmentation geometry; G1|G2, species that are Imperiled (NatureServe) or Listed
(US Endangered Species Act); GA-HUC8s, Georgia study area comprising HUC8
watersheds (regional basins); GA-HUC10s, Georgia study area comprising HUC10
watersheds (local watersheds); LTAR Core area; GACP, Gulf Atlantic Coastal
Plain; GIS, geographic information system; GPP, gross primary production;
HUC, hydrologic unit code; LREW, Little River Experimental Watershed; LTAR,
Long-Term Agroecosystem Research; N, Nitrogen; NCED, National Conservation
Easement Database; NLCD, National Land Cover Database; NPP, net primary
production; PAD-US, Protected Area Database of the U.S.; SE, study area
within the Southeast; SPEco, study area within the Southeastern Plains Level III
Ecoregion (ecoregion).

depicted as intensive agro-industrial operations with numerous
disservices including habitat loss, nutrient runoff, sedimentation
of waterways, greenhouse gas emissions, and extensive pesticide
use (Power, 2010; Lark et al., 2020). National conservation
assessments such as the GAP/LANDFIRE National Terrestrial
Ecosystems address detailed vegetation and land cover patterns
for the conterminous United States (CONUS) but oftenminimize
analyses of the conservation values of agricultural land uses,
both the less intensive uses, such as grazing lands, or the
more intensive croplands (e.g., Pearlstine et al., 2002). In
contrast, in the European Union, multifunctional agriculture
and human modified working lands have long been viewed
as contributing to the protection of the environment and the
sustained vitality of rural areas (e.g., Burrell, 2001), and the
provision of “landscape amenities” produced by agriculture is
important to value (Vanslembrouck and Van Huylenbroeck,
2005).

Here we argue, in line with Robertson et al. (2014), that the
landscape context within which agricultural lands lie matters
a lot: intrinsic services provided by working lands (from low
to high intensity) are tightly coupled with the multifunctional
ecosystem services of embedded and surrounding natural areas.
Regionally, forested upland and riparian areas lying between
agricultural fields provide regulating services by reducing loads
in nutrient rich runoff. Regulating services are coincident with
supporting services, such as habitat essential to pollinators
that, in turn, improve local production–a coupled synergistic
relationship (Robertson et al., 2014). Less intensive land uses
for cattle production, both rangeland and pastures, also provide
wildlife habitat and regulating services of fire and carbon
sequestration (Fargione et al., 2018; Sanderson et al., 2020).
However, while the land mosaic of low intensity agriculture
may provide services, existing configurations of agricultural
landscapes are often insufficient to effectively buffer the effects
of intensive land uses, as evidenced by the increasing levels of
pollution and hypoxia in downstream coastal areas, and the
legacy of past fertilizer use in pasture soils that still results in
downstream nutrient loading (Zhang et al., 2007; Rabalais et al.,
2010; Swain et al., 2013). Increasing land area for regulating
and supporting services might help solve regional environmental
problems, but at the expense of land for provisioning services,
which underpin regional economies. This creates a dilemma of
resolving tradeoffs between competing land uses. Furthermore,
the perceived need to barter between production and other
environmental services invokes a win-lose scenario, which has
been widely recognized to oversimplify the challenge of balancing
conflicting land uses such as conservation and development (De
Groot et al., 2010). In this view, working landscapes of the
Southeast, covering the full gradient from intensively managed
to semi-natural, constitute a vast reservoir of land area, which are
both part of the problem and also, part of the solution.

The challenge to manage balances of ecosystem services
in working lands requires a more nuanced understanding of
landscapes and ecosystems over time and space, with an adequate
frame of reference to capture both the spatial and the temporal
dynamics of a region. Over time, the balance of services change
in response to changes in their underlying drivers such as land
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use (Sohl et al., 2010), which has been well-documented for the
Southeast (Southworth et al., 2006; Drummond et al., 2015).
Spatially, we conceptualize the dynamics among services in the
Southeast as not unlike the fictional “pushmi-pullyu” character,
sporting two heads on either end of its body (Lofting, 1920), in
which coupled ecosystem services of some areas “push” (provide
positive services or benefits) while others “pull” (essentially
disservices) in a dynamic interplay of trade-offs and synergies.
An example of this might be hydrological restoration of seasonal
wetlands in grazed pastures in Florida, which “pushes” greater
biodiversity of plants, fish and frogs, although it “pulls” or
reduces yields of more nutritional forage grasses (Boughton
et al., 2019) and increases natural ecosystem emissions of
methane, a potent greenhouse gas (Chamberlain et al., 2016).
In a cropping system, this could be visualized as a naturalized
buffer area that provides habitat for insect pollinators and natural
enemies (Xavier et al., 2017), while also serving a reservoir for
“weed” species.

The challenges of characterizing tradeoffs and synergies
among ecosystem services in working lands also involves
questions of landscape structure and scale (Forman, 1995).
Landscape ecological research focuses heavily on the effects of
habitat loss/habitat fragmentation on biodiversity [see review
by Fahrig (2019)], though less attention is paid to effects
of landscape structure on other regulating and supporting
services. There is also the question of landscape scale at
which a benefit or a cost accrues. For example, a benefit
such as forage production might accrue at the scale of the
field/pasture or the ranch/farm (the enterprise) but can incur
environmental costs locally, at a regional or downstream scale,
or, in the case of greenhouse gas emissions, the global scale
(Swain et al., 2013; Heffernan et al., 2014).

Essentially, trade-offs and synergies in ecosystem services
occur within and across all landscapes, including working lands,
and understanding them requires their alignment by selecting
services that can be measured consistently at all scales, and
identifying a useful grain for aggregating at meaningful common
scales. In this research, we address these questions for working
lands in the southeastern US: What are the ecosystem services
associated with working lands? How do characteristics and
variability of ecosystem services change as the focus is shifted
from one spatial scale to the next? What are the tradeoffs
among ecosystem services and does the nature of the tradeoffs
change with scale? To respond, we conceptualized pairwise
relationships among provisioning, regulating, and supporting
services at various scales (Figure 1, Supplementary Table 1.1).
In general, we expect to see negative relationships among
provisioning and both supporting and regulating services, while
a synergistic relationship is expected among regulating and
supporting services, and that the strength of these relationships
will change depending on scale. The objectives of this study
were, first, to characterize, using descriptive statistics, the
ecosystem services associated with working lands, aggregated at
multiple scales. Second, we evaluated the tradeoffs and synergies
among ecosystem services and compared the observed pairwise
relationships with our hypothesized concept. Third, we evaluated
whether the ecosystem services measured in the vicinity of two of
the USDA LTAR Network research sites (in Georgia and Florida)

were representative of their locales, their regions, and of the
southeastern US.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area
This study compares ecosystem services documented at multiple
scales in the southeastern US, from local to regional scales
(Figure 2). At its broadest extent, the study area includes
coastal plain regions extending from southern Virginia to
southern Florida and west from coastal Georgia to the eastern
bank of the Mississippi River, and into the alluvial plains in
western Tennessee. The study areas associated with this research
pertained to hierarchical spatial frameworks which allowed us to
scale up measurements. Scaling-up started with the local scale
and then moved up in area to regional frameworks in four steps.
This scaling process resulted in a set of seven areas of interest,
corresponding to regional spatial frameworks described below,
whose locations were driven by two of the 18 USDA LTAR
Network sites where we have field measurements.

Long-Term Agroecosystem Research (LTAR) Network

Sites
For detailed local scale comparisons, we used two focal areas
with comprehensive long-term measurements of production
and other ecosystems services. First, the 4,200-ha Buck Island
Ranch, managed by Archbold Biological Station, is one part
of the ∼12,000 ha Archbold-University of Florida LTAR site,
referred to here as the ABS-UF. Buck Island Ranch lies within
the beef cattle grazing lands of south-central Florida. Second,
the 334 km2 USDA-ARS Little River Experimental Watershed
(LREW) instrumented by USDA for agricultural watershed
experimentation and monitoring since 1968 (Bosch et al., 2007),
lies at the heart of the Gulf Atlantic Coast Coastal Plain LTAR
site south central Georgia. This site, comprised primarily of
croplands, rivers and streams, and pine forests, is referred to here
as the GACP.

Regional Frameworks
This analysis required us to summarize and compare data across
the entire region and among subregions. To accomplish this,
we used boundaries that describe hydrological characteristics
and, at broader scales, ecological characteristics. We used the
hierarchical Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC) system to establish
the grain of our analysis (USGS, 2015) summarizing data from
small area HUC-12 units (referred to here as HUC-12s), ourmost
basic unit of analysis, within a grouping of HUC-10 units, and
again within a larger area of several HUC-8 units. The number
and area of HUC-12s incorporated into each scale step is given
in Figure 2A. The HUC system is well-established and, for the
scale of our analysis the HUC-12s provided a stable, consistent
spatial framework allowing us to compare areas of increasing
sizes, while maintaining consistency as we moved up and down
the spatial hierarchy. At each scale increment, measurements
from incorporated HUC-12s were summarized using simple
descriptive statistics of central tendency and variability.

The first scale was conceptualized as an “LTAR Core” area,
an area of local watersheds defined as the area of intersecting
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FIGURE 1 | Hypothesized relationships, displayed as scatterplots and linear trendlines, among provisioning, regulating and supporting ecosystem services in the

southeastern US, at ecoregion and regional (e.g., HUC-8) scales. Regulating services are represented as a disservice, e.g., nitrogen (N) loading of aquatic systems.

Provisioning services are represented as net primary production (NPP). Supporting services are represented as measures of habitat and biodiversity. Ecoregional

values (in red) were simulated as a bivariate distribution, and regional values were a random selection of the ecoregion. (A) Hypothesized positive relationship between

regulating (disservices) and provisioning services at ecoregional (red) and regional (blue) scales. (B) Hypothesized negative relationship between provisioning and

supporting services at ecoregional (red) and regional (blue) scales. (C) Hypothesized negative relationship between regulating and supporting services at ecoregional

(red) and regional (blue) scales.

HUC-10 basins that include the GACP or ABS-UF sites, and
we referred to as GA-HUC10s and FL-HUC10s, respectively.
While we did not attempt to scale point measurements from
either ABS-UF or GACP to these core areas, which would have
involved an extensive amount of field verification, we used some
local measures at these LTAR sites to verify the range of values
observed in the HUC-level data.

For the second, regional scale, we selected a series of related
HUC-8 regional basins that included our LTAR Core areas,
but also related to a single larger HUC-6 level basin, and
we referred to as GA-HUC8s and FL-HUC8s. In Georgia, the
selected regional basins were all within the Suwannee Basin
(HUC-6: 031102), and in Florida, the HUC-8s all pertain to
the Kisimmee Basin (HUC-6: 030901). The rationale for study
areas bounded by larger hierarchical units at this step, was to
maintain a level of consistency in the assumptions underlying
our analysis of ecosystem services and disservices. Because these
measurement units relate to hydrology, the factor driving our
decision to nest the smaller HUC-10 and HUC-8 study areas
within a single larger HUC-6 region related to limiting the
introduction of confounding issues of broader-scale cross-basin
watershed dynamics.

The third scale involved a jump to the ecoregion level
including most of the Southeastern Plains (SPEco), and
the Southern Coastal Plain (CPEco) Level III ecoregions
(Omernik and Griffith, 2014). A final, and fourth scale was the
amalgamation of both ecoregions into a unifying southeastern
US (SE) mega-region. At these larger regions, we initially
defined the study area boundaries as the collection of HUC-
12s which intersected the ecoregions. Further refinement led
to a final subset of HUC-12s across the entire southeast,
comprising 4,596 units. The entire list of HUC-12s used

is provided in Supplementary Material 2—Data Table, and
their area is identified by the black outline in Figure 2B.
In some cases, such as the coastal plain of South Carolina
and the rolling coastal plain of Virginia (north of the James
River), HUC-12s were excluded from the SE, SPEco, and
CPEco study areas because we judged them to be either
highly uncharacteristic of our LTAR sites, or they were better
represented by another LTAR site (e.g., Lower Chesapeake Bay
LTAR). Units that intersected the boundary of the ecoregion
were included if their centroids were within the ecoregion,
but certain HUC-12s were excluded from the analysis if their
land cover was mostly open water, such as large lakes or
barrier islands.

Data
To accomplish this work, we identified several indicators of
provisioning, regulating and supporting ecosystem services (or
disservices), for which existing data were available at both the
scale and grain required (Table 1, Supplementary Table 1.1).
Source data for this analysis included published data available for
download from public repositories (Supplementary Table 1.2),
which we processed using geographic information systems (GIS;
Esri, ArcGIS Pro 1.X - 2.X, and ArcGIS Desktop 10.6-7,
Advanced licenses), and the Google Earth Engine (GEE) data
and analysis platform. Boundary maps for contrasting regional
analyses were created from the intersection of the hydrologic
basin framework with the ecoregional framework as noted.
Data describing land cover and ecosystem services consisted of
gridded datasets produced and published in previous research or
as operational land cover products. Basic criteria for these data
included: scope—datasets had to be available for the CONUS, or
for the entire SE mega-region; grain—datasets resolution had to
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FIGURE 2 | The southeastern US showing ecoregion and study area boundaries with HUC-12 unit summary. (A) Table describing study area names, scale, and map

color, and showing count, mean and standard deviation of HUC-12 areas within the study area boundaries. (B) Southeast mega-region (SE, black outline), with

Southeastern Plains Ecoregion (SPEco, gold outline), and Southern Coastal Plain ecoregion (CPEco, purple outline). (C) Florida study areas—FL-HUC8s (green

outline), and FL-HUC10s (blue outline). (D) Georgia study areas—GA-HUC8s (green outline), and GA-HUC10s (blue outline).

be fine enough to provide estimations of land cover for areas>15
km2, the size of the smallest HUC-12 basin included in the SE;
and time period—data were fairly recent (within a decade).

Land Cover
We used land cover information to compare the overall
composition of land cover types for each region, and to estimate

the fragmentation in landscapes within each study area, under
three different characterizations of land use. For these analyses,
we used both the USGS National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD)
and the USDA Cropland Data Layer (CDL) datasets to derive
information about land cover and land use in the region (Boryan
et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2018; Jin et al., 2019). For our initial
land cover characterization, we summarized land cover values
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TABLE 1 | Derived datasets used for analysis (see Supplementary Material 1 for sources and land cover reclassification; Supplementary Material 2—Data Table).

Variable names Description; Dataset name Ecosystem service type

FG1 Fragmentation geometry 1. Proportion of natural areas in HUC12: includes only wetlands, forested areas

not managed for timber production and shrublands. Fragmenting elements include all anthropogenic

classes, roads, and open water (e.g., production forests, croplands, urban); Map1Nat

Supporting

FG2 Fragmentation geometry 2. Proportion of natural areas with low intensity working lands in HUC12:

Combination of natural areas with low intensity working lands including production forests and areas

used for hay and grazing. Fragmenting elements include developed lands, croplands, roads, and open

water; Map2NatLo

Supporting

FG3 Fragmentation geometry 3. Proportion of natural areas and all working lands in HUC12: Combination of

natural areas and low intensity working lands with croplands. Fragmenting elements include developed

lands, roads, and open water.; Map3NatLoHi

Supporting

NPP and NPP CV Five year average of net primary production on working lands (mean and coefficient of variation [CV]);

NPPwl_2014, … NPPwl_2018

Provisioning

N Nitrogen from surface and subsurface agricultural sources; AgriN Regulating

TerrG1|G2 and AqG1|G2 Count per 100 km2 of imperiled G1|G2 species (terrestrial and aquatic) summarized by HUC12;

Imper_Spp

Supporting

MCL Proportion of managed conservation lands in HUC12; MCL Supporting

Fragmentation geometry definitions follow methods from Jaeger et al. (2008).

for each study area using the NLCD, which does not include
detailed categories of crop type. For this classification, we reduced
the number of classes from 15 to 12 by combining “Barren”
with open and low intensity “Developed” classes and combining
mediumwith high intensity “Developed” classes. For subsequent,
more detailed analysis inferring land use, we used the CDL data
to differentiate finer categories of agricultural land cover type, as
described below.

Ecosystem Service Indicators

Provisioning: Net Primary Production (NPP)
Provisioning ecosystem services were evaluated using net
primary production (NPP) as an indicator of provisioning
services from working lands. Although provisioning services
can imply much more than simply NPP (or gross primary
production, GPP)—for example, some consider yield to be
a provisioning service—NPP is useful to describe a measure
of biological productivity across widely divergent ecosystems
(Running et al., 2000). In terms of ecosystem services, terrestrial
primary production is considered the foundation of provisioning
services directly related to agriculture, including production of
food, fuel, and fiber (Smith et al., 2012), and the main reason for
selectingNPP as one of the primary datasets to support the spatial
scale of this analysis. There is a constant need to estimate values
of terrestrial primary production at regional to global scales, and
currently this is only possible by using remote sensing-based
models. The traditional components for these estimates are GPP
and NPP, where GPP is considered the total amount of carbon
captured by plants while NPP defined as the amount of carbon
allocated in plants after accounting for autotrophic respiration
(Ruimy et al., 1994; Running et al., 2000).

Robinson et al. (2018) developed the Landsat-NPP model
based on the MOD17 (MODIS-MODerate-resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer) algorithm (Haberl et al., 2007) producing
a high-resolution (30m pixel size) gridded dataset of annual
NPP for the CONUS. This model relies mainly on the
work developed by linking GPP and NPP to the amount

of solar energy absorbed by plants along with atmospheric
factors. Unlike the GPP product, which is produced at 16-
days temporal resolution, NPP provides annual estimates that
can be incorporated seamlessly into analyses requiring annual
aggregation. The annual availability of NPP estimates along
with the spatial resolution (30m) and coverage (CONUS) made
this satellite-based product the main candidate as a proxy of
a provisioning ecosystem service indicator. We used mean
annual NPP for 2014–2018 for this analysis. Data for NPP
were tabulated for each HUC-12 area in units of kg carbon
(C) per square meter. A mask of working lands was used to
limit extract NPP data to areas associated with agricultural
production. A more detailed description of the workflow and
analytical methods used to calculate values for NPP is provided
in Supplementary Material 1, 2.1.

Regulating: Nitrogen (N) Loading
To characterize regulating services, we considered the role
of pollutant load, specifically agricultural nitrogen (N), as an
indicator of the disservice provided by working lands. Landscape
buffers adjacent to stream corridors provide important regulating
services by purifying water running off intensively used lands.
Where N is an essential macronutrient for primary production,
and the most common ingredient in agricultural fertilizers,
it is an environmental contaminant, so its measurement in
aquatic systems indicates the extent to which the adjacent lands
and soils are able (or unable) to purify water. Agricultural N
concentrations in a watershed can serve, therefore, as an indicator
of the effectiveness of regulating services within that area, where
high N concentrations indicate a level of disservice.

The Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) EnviroAtlas
provides a nationwide data source for N concentrations to
be used as a regulating service indicator. EnviroAtlas mapped
modeled agricultural N (2002 values) removed by surface and
subsurface flow (metric ton per HUC-12). These data were
related to on-the-ground measurements from the LTAR sites
after converting units to kg/ha. Data fromABS-UF were acquired
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from 4 years of collection in a field experiment between
1998 and 2003 (excluding 2000, a drought year) (Bohlen and
Villapando, 2011). Data from GACP include N loading from
stream collection data published for the LREW for 1978–2014
(Bosch and Sheridan, 2007; Bosch et al., 2020).

Supporting: Landscape Structure, Biodiversity, and Habitat
Supporting ecosystem services include habitat for species and
the maintenance of genetic diversity. Numerous measures of
biodiversity and habitat conditions exist, which can provide some
indicator for the level of supporting services in a region. For
this study, we used well-known indicators of both to describe
supporting services. Habitat was characterized as the amount
of land protected for conservation and by using landscape
ecological indices to describe the fragmentation of natural
and working lands. Landscape fragmentation is caused by
landscape elements that bisect patches of otherwise habitable
areas (usually single land cover or habitat types), or form barriers
or impediments to landscape flows (Forman, 1995), including
the movement of animals. Conversely, landscape connectivity
is the result of landscape elements that facilitate connections,
such as the ability of animals to disperse, mate and survive.
While fragmentation per se is often associated with higher
levels of biodiversity overall (Fahrig, 2017), landscape barrier
characteristics strongly influence the nature and magnitude of
fragmentation effects on animal species and populations. Roads
are fragmenting elements (Rytwinski and Fahrig, 2013) with
particularly negative effects on large carnivores such as Florida
panther (Puma concolor coryi) and Florida black bear (Ursus
americanus floridanus) (Ceia-Hasse et al., 2017; Murphy et al.,
2017), both of which are endemic to the Southeast. For this study,
biodiversity was characterized using outputs from habitat models
for large regions, supported with counts of imperiled species
in smaller areas. Together, these indicators provided different
facets of supporting services and allowed for a more nuanced
understanding of the comparative balance of ecosystem services
associated with working lands in the Southeast.

Supporting: fragmentation, and landscape structure To
understand the role of working lands in providing supporting
ecosystem services related to wildlife especially terrestrial
vertebrates, we characterized habitat using landscape ecological
metrics and the area of “connecting elements” in each HUC-
12. The landscape metrics used included patch number, area
weighted mean patch area, and effective mesh size (McGarigal
and Marks, 1995; Jaeger, 2000). Patch number is a well-
known index of landscape structure that exhibits predictable
patterns over a range of scales (Wu et al., 2000), and for
which, increasing patch numbers are usually associated with
increasing fragmentation over time, with implications for
habitat connectivity and species diversity (Forman, 1995; Fahrig,
2003). Area weighted mean patch area (AWMPA), quantifies
proportional amounts of patch area, and can be used to compare
the proportion of habitat types in a management unit (McGarigal
and Marks, 1995). In this case, however, we used it to compare
the amount of patch (or habitat) area among analysis units.
Effective mesh size (meff) characterizes fragmentation in a given

unit of analysis, independent of its size (Jaeger, 2000), thus
allowing for cross-scale comparisons. It incorporates scenarios
based on land cover types permitting comparisons of alternative
scenarios and assumptions, where negative correlations have
been found between the degree of fragmentation and levels of
species richness (Schmiedel and Culmsee, 2016).

We used land cover (CDL) and forest management data
(Marsik et al., 2017, 2018) to derive datasets that characterized
three levels of landscape fragmentation (Jaeger et al., 2008),
described by increasing intensities of land use. To measure
fragmentation, the geometry of fragmenting elements needs to
be explicitly provided by stipulating the landscape elements that
form the fragmentation geometry, or FG (Jaeger et al., 2008).
“Fragmenting elements” comprise classes of land cover types that
cause fragmentation in a landscape by breaking apart habitable
environments. Conversely, the land cover classes that are not
inhospitable are “connecting elements.” For example, urban
areas, frequently used roads, and intensively farmed cropland
are inhospitable for some species. However, the movements
of other species may not be hindered by cropland, although
their habitat may be fragmented by highways. Together, the
spatial arrangement of fragmenting and connecting elements
form the FG and are designated with a number differentiating
the groupings of connecting and fragmenting elements, as in
FG1, FG2, and so on. Final units of analysis included proportion
of connecting elements in each HUC-12, and landscape metrics
were described only for aggregated levels of analysis (i.e., -
HUC10s, -HUC8s, ecoregion). A more detailed description of
the workflow and analytical methods used to calculate values for
landscape metrics, including the production of the FG layers is
provided in Supplementary Material 1, 2.2.

Supporting: imperiled species Biodiversity is a key indicator of
supporting services, describing, in general terms, the diversity
of life that exists to support the long-term viability of
populations and ecosystems, including the genetic building
blocks that support livestock and cropping systems. While
numerous measures of biodiversity exist, imperiled species data
provide information to help gauge levels of biodiversity. EPA’s
EnviroAtlas provides a national map of the number of “At-
Risk” species with potential habitat within each HUC-12 in the
CONUS, which was used as one biodiversity indicator related to
supporting services (US EPA, 2011). These data include species
that are Imperiled, as defined by NatureServe (https://explorer.
natureserve.org/AboutTheData/Statuses), or Listed under the
US Endangered Species Act (ESA), and are indicated by the
designation G1|G2. The values are based on habitat models,
not wildlife counts, but could be compared with lists of known
species for the ABS-UF area, and the list of G1|G2 species from
the Georgia Biodiversity Portal, for the GA-HUC8s area (Georgia
Department of Natural Resources, 2020). Both G1|G2 terrestrial
species (EnviroAtlas: TR_TOT) and aquatic species (EnviroAtlas:
AQ_TOT) were used for this analysis. The final datasets were
counts weighted by the area of the HUC-12 unit providing a
number per 100 square kilometers.
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Supporting: habitat and lands protected for conservation Lands
protected for conservation were also used as another indicator
of biodiversity/habitat as a supporting service. To quantify
this, we created a managed conservation lands (MCL) layer
consisting of public lands as defined by the USGS Protected Areas
Database of the US (PAD-US 2.0), and conservation easements
documented in the National Conservation Easement Database
(NCED) (https://www.conservationeasement.us). Conservation
easements are important to include in this dataset because
such lands support biodiversity and can cover large swaths
of land, especially in Florida. We recognize that not all land
trusts choose to share their conservation easements with the
NCED due to lack of funding and technical capacity, or
privacy concerns, and that it may vary from state to state
(Rissman et al., 2019). This may present an unknown bias in
Georgia, Alabama, and other states, however in Florida the
area of easements acquired by land trusts are very minor in
comparison to those held by state and federal agencies. The
NCED draws from exhaustive mapping of all conservation
“managed lands” by the Florida Natural Areas Inventory for
the state. Based on reviewing known conservation easements
in our areas we determined that the NCED was the best
available region-wide dataset for our needs. Before combining
these two datasets into one, we refined the PAD-US dataset
to exclude US Department of Defense sites that were <10,000
acres and RecreationManagement Areas from all public agencies,
including water features such as lakes, rivers, and reservoirs,
as these areas are not necessarily managed with a goal of
supporting conservation. This combined dataset does not include
other management practice incentive programs, such as the
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) and the Environmental
Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) because the areas in those
programs are afforded only a temporary conservation status. The
final datasets consisted of the proportion of HUC-12s protected
for conservation.

Analysis
It was not our intention to produce a multivariate statistical
analysis of the cross-scale relationships among indicators, which
would have introduced additional statistical challenges associated
with the modifiable aerial unit problem (Fotheringham
and Wong, 1991; Gotway and Young, 2002). However, we
examined bivariate relationships between variables (Table 1),
and compared the distributions of variables, plotting their kernel
density functions to discover the likelihood of similarity between
subregions and the larger regions within which they were nested
(Scholz and Stephens, 1987).

Data preparation involved standardizing all datasets in the
common HUC-12 spatial framework. Since national EnviroAtlas
datasets (Agricultural N and Imperiled Species) are provided
in this format, data preparation involved collating values from
multiple attributes to calculate area-weighted summary measures
of total N and G1|G2 species counts. Analyses of datasets
included summary statistics over space and, for the NPP datasets,
over a period of 5 years, including mean, median, standard
deviation and CV. We then mapped and charted the spatial
variability of summary measures to visually compare the study

areas.We also conducted 216 pairwise bivariate regressions of the
nine variables reviewed in this analysis to observe trends between
variables at all scales (Supplementary Material 3).

Kernel density estimation was used as a non-parametric way
to evaluate and compare the distributions of the datasets from
the seven study areas for the nine indicators. The kernel density
estimator (Silverman, 1986) of an unknown density f is given by:

f̂h (x) =
1

n

n
∑

i=1

Kh (x− xi) =
1

nh

n
∑

i=1

K

(

x− xi

h

)

where x_1,....,x_n is a sample drawn independently from the
distribution with density f, h is the bandwidth, and K is the
kernel. We used the function density() in the R base package (R
Core Team, 2019) with its default settings, which include using a
normal kernel.

Dataset density functions were statistically compared using
the two-sample Anderson-Darling test (Scholz and Stephens,
1987), as implemented in the R (R Core Team, 2019) package
kSamples (Scholz and Zhu, 2019). The null hypothesis for this
test is that the samples come from the same (continuous)
distribution. The test is based on the goodness of fit statistic
of Anderson and Darling (1954) and is non-parametric—no
underlying distribution needs to be specified. Such statistics
often are used as a measure of distance between distributions or
datasets. We used it in this sense to compare our datasets across
scales (Supplementary Material 4).

To compare the indicator datasets for each LTAR study
area, we constructed radar plots of the summary values of the
HUC-12s. Values were normalized to a 0-1 scale within each
category and plotted together in a radar plot configuration,
providing a graphical comparison of the data space covered
by ecosystem service indicators for each study area. This
comparison included normalized values for: (1) mean annual
NPP (primary production); (2) the inverted values of agricultural
N loading (reduced N); (3) the ratio of FG1 to FG3 areas
(proportion of natural lands within working lands); (4) the
FG2 effective mesh size (a measure of connectivity); (5) the
proportion of managed conservation lands (area conserved); and
(6) terrestrial rare and imperiled species. Values for agricultural N
were inverted prior to normalizing the scale so that values close to
one indicated low levels of N runoff. This provided a consistent
interpretive index where higher values could be associated with
higher levels of ecosystem services to enable a visual comparison
of tradeoffs and synergies.

RESULTS

Land Cover and Working Lands
Connectivity
Land Cover
Agricultural land covers in the study areas of the Southeast
(Figure 3) are interspersed with extensive forests and wetlands.
In the southernmost areas, agricultural land uses are associated
with freshwater herbaceous wetlands, characteristic of humid,
subtropical climates (Chen and Gerber, 1990; Beck et al., 2018)
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FIGURE 3 | Proportion of land cover type by study region based on the 2016 USGS National Land Cover Database.

where water is a key driver. This association transitions to
a coupling with riparian forested ecosystems as one moves
northward. While the area of open water in the SE is only
slightly greater than the US, 23% of the land area is covered with
wetlands (herbaceous and woody) in the SE compared to about
6% for the US. These differences are even more marked for the
CPEco, where 35% of the area is covered by these land cover
categories. The other distinguishable feature of the SE is that the
proportion of developed land classes is higher than the US, driven
by high rates of urbanization in the CPEco where the amount of
developed cover is 14.7%, more than double the US, and SPEco
levels of 6.3% and 7.2%, respectively.

In the SE mega-region, cultivated crops and hay/pasture
land covers ∼19% of the area, slightly less than the US value
of 23% (Figure 3). However, the proportion of these areas

are lower in the southern ecoregion (CPEco = 16%), than
the northern ecoregion (SPEco = 21%). At a smaller extent
though, the regional basins (HUC8s) and local watersheds
(HUC10s) are more dominated by crop and hay classes than
the ecoregions they lie within. These lands occupy 36% of
the FL-HUC8s study area and 33% of the GA-HUC8s area,
increasing to 54% and 46%, respectively at the HUC-10s level.
Of note is the shifting composition of crop and hay classes
in moving down the hierarchy of focal areas. At the CPEco
and SPEco levels, the proportion of crop and hay is fairly
evenly split between the classes. However, at finer scales,
hay/pasture classes dominate in the Florida study areas (30%
of FL-HUC8s and 46% of FL-HUC10s), and cultivated crops in
the Georgia study areas (32% of FL-HUC8s and 45% of GA-
HUC10s).
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FIGURE 4 | Land use fragmentation geometries (FGs) in the southeastern US (top row), Florida (center row), and Georgia (bottom row), with increasing intensity of

use (columns). Left column shows FG1, consisting of wetlands, shrublands and unmanaged forests (gray) for the Southeast (A), Florida (D), and Georgia (G). Middle

column shows FG2, consisting of areas in FG1 plus all forests, shrublands, grasslands, and hay production areas (gray) for the Southeast (B), Florida (E), and Georgia

(H). Right column shows FG3, consisting of areas in FG2 plus croplands (gray), for the Southeast (C), Florida (F), and Georgia (I), so that areas excluded (white) are

developed and open water land cover classes. See Supplementary Material 1 for land cover classification and GIS workflow.
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Fragmentation and Connectivity of Working Lands

From Landscape Metrics
Across the SE and its subregions, remaining natural areas,
characterized here as FG1 connecting elements (gray areas
in Figure 4), occupy, on average, about a third or less of
HUC-12 areas, except for HUC-12s in the CPEco study
area, where the average area of connecting elements is over
40% (Supplementary Table 1.6). Despite having 30–40% of
the landscape in natural areas, the southeastern US is highly
fragmented, as demonstrated by high numbers of patches and low
meff. This value changed markedly across all study areas upon the
inclusion of low intensity working lands as connecting elements
(i.e., FG2), when the proportion of connecting element area
increased substantially to more than 50% (Figure 5). For all study
areas, the number of patches declined substantially, while patch
size and meff increased (Figure 5). Trends for AWMPA were
nearly identical to those for meff. This was especially true in the
SPEco, where production forestry is so common and those uses
tend to be highly interspersed more “passively” managed areas.
Generally, fragmentation is more pronounced in the Georgia
study areas, however, the inclusion of low intensity working lands
provided a critical “boost” to connectivity in local watersheds
of both Georgia and Florida study areas (GA-HUC10s and FL-
HUC10s). In Georgia, the increase in connectivity was clearly
due to the inclusion of riparian forests in the analysis (Figure 4),
while in Florida, the inclusion of grasslands used for pasture was
the key factor increasing levels of landscape connectivity.

Including all working lands (high intensity croplands as well
as low intensity) in FG3 effectively reduced fragmenting elements
to a very small proportion of the overall landscape with the
exception of the Florida ecoregion (CPEco) and regional basins
(FL-HUC8s). These are, however, areas where hard urban edges,
including roads, form substantial fragmenting elements and
represent a significant proportion of developed land cover classes,
keeping connecting elements to about 80% of the landscape.

Spatial Variability of Ecosystem Service
Indicators
Provisioning Services Characterized by NPP on

Working Lands; Mean and CV Over Time
Net primary production (NPP) in the SE generally varied
considerably over space and from 1 year to the next during
2014–2018. The data were normally distributed with mean and
median values closely related. The five-year mean of annual NPP
averaged across the SE study area was ∼7,176 kg C/ha and the
mean CV was 5.8%. The range of CV (1–13%) for working
lands in the SE stands in contrast to the CV of 4–38% for the
entire 1987–2018 dataset, which includes all years and all pixels.
General comparisons (Figure 6) of the data show that NPP in
the Florida HUC-12s was far more variable than in the Georgia
HUC-12s, especially within the local study areas. In Georgia, NPP
was consistently higher and far less variable. While ecoregional
CV values in both ecoregions ranged widely, variability for the
regional basin and local watershed areas in Georgia (i.e., GA-
HUC8s and GA-HUC10s) were far lower than the ecoregional
means, an unsurprising result related to the modifiable areal

unit problem, previous mentioned. Within the LTAR sites, GPP
was measured from eddy-covariance flux towers. At the ABS-UF
site, annual GPP was measured in 2013–2015 at 24.589, 17.995,
and 16.131Mg C/ha in improved pastures, semi-native pastures
and wetlands, respectively (Chamberlain et al., 2016; Gomez-
Casanovas et al., 2018). Similar values were reported at the GACP
site where in 2016, annual GPP for miscanthus and maize were
30.73 and 26.43Mg C/ha, respectively (Maleski et al., 2019).
While these data do not account for respiration C losses, they
provide ground validation of production within the study areas,
and indicate similar levels of production for the areas of working
lands in Florida and Georgia.

Regulating Services Characterized by Nitrogen

Runoff
Modeled values of agricultural N runoff (Figure 7) in the SE
mega-region were skewed right with a median of 3 kg/ha, and
the top 1% with values of 70–260 kg/ha. In ecoregions the
median values were lower in CPEco than SPEco (1.5 and 3.5
kg/ha, respectively) but overall values were more variable in the
CPEco where the SE maximum value was found, well-exceeding
that of SPEco maximum of 183 kg/ha. At the regional basins
and local watershed extents (HUC8s and HUC10s), the extreme
values were more constrained but, the study areas in Florida
had higher median N runoff estimates and greater variability.
At the ABS-UF study site, based on pretreatment data for eight
pastures from a previous study. average annual values of total
N were 9.155 kg/ha (see Bohlen and Villapando, 2011). In
Georgia, riparian forests are well-established throughout the area,
particularly in the local watersheds region (GA-HUC10s), serving
as buffers for agricultural runoff, and resulting in lower N runoff
in streams. This is consistent with the GACPmeasured N loading
values published for the LREW of ∼4.2 kg/ha for 1978–2014
(Bosch et al., 2020). For one HUC-12 located in Florida, N values
were extremely high, which may have skewed trends slightly in
the CPEco, and, based on personal knowledge of this area, we
suspect this was an aberrant value in the dataset of 4,596 records.

Supporting Services Characterized by

Imperiled Species
The distributions of G1|G2 imperiled aquatic and terrestrial
species varied markedly across the SE mega-region. The
EnviroAtlas data show the CPEco ecoregion supports higher
values for both terrestrial and aquatic imperiled species, with
terrestrial species strongly associated with scrub and sandhill
habitats of the peninsula’s ancient sand ridges, as well as the
Apalachicola and Ocala National Forests, and aquatic species
closely associated with springs habitat in the northern peninsula
(Figure 8, Supplementary Figure 1.2). Buck Island Ranch, at the
ABS-UF site, supports four G3 species but no G1|G2 species,
although it has five federally threatened and endangered species
on site. It also lies within a region of the CPEco, where many
HUC-12 watersheds within the regional basins (FL-HUC8s)
are each associated with 5+ imperiled species (Figure 8C), a
nationally high level of rarity. Working lands in Florida both
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FIGURE 5 | Landscape ecological indices of connectivity and fragmentation for three fragmentation geometry (FG) levels. (A) Proportion of total mean HUC-12 area of

connecting vs. fragmenting elements for each study area and for each FG level. (B) Graph of number of patches by ecoregion. (C) Graph of effective mesh size (meff ).

Tabulated data provided in Supplementary Table 1.6.

directly support and are embedded within a region of high
conservation value for rare species.

Conversely, the EnviroAtlas data suggest that the SPEco
ecoregion supports lower numbers of terrestrial imperiled
species; the GACP site has no known G1|G2 terrestrial
species listed. Although the data show that areas in the local
watersheds are estimated to have either one or no G1|G2
terrestrial species, Georgia Biodiversity Conservation Data
(https://georgiabiodiversity.a2hosted.com) suggests that each of
the HUC-8s within the GA-HUC8s regional basins host 2–3
terrestrial G1|G2 animal species, and 3–5 similar plants species,
an apparent contradiction of the datasets. Even though our
study area excluded the coastal HUCs from both ecoregions, the
SPEco clearly supports many rare G1|G2 aquatic species in inland
riverine and headwater basins (Supplementary Figure 1.2).
These freshwater systems and stream corridors with rare aquatics
raise important challenges for working lands that may affect
downstream water quality.

Lands Protected for Conservation
In the SE mega-region, the average proportion of HUC-
12s protected for conservation is <11% (Figure 9). However,
this proportion protected is heavily right-skewed, with 50%
of the HUC-12s having <1.5% of their areas protected
for conservation.

There is an extreme disparity evident between HUC-12 areas
primarily in Florida vs. those in Georgia. Both areas have many
HUC-12 units with <2% of the area in conservation lands.
However, in the CPEco, half of HUC-12 units in the region have
11% or more of their area protected for conservation, and at the
scale of the FL-HUC8s and HUC10s, many HUC-12s include
over 20% of their land protected for conservation.Working lands
in the FL LTAR Core region lie within an extensive landscape of
public and private conservation lands.

In contrast, although the SPEco includes a few HUC-12s
with substantial areas protected, the majority of HUC-12s have
<1.4% of their area in protected status, less than the SE generally.
The low proportion of land protected for conservation in the
ecoregion is especially evident in the regional basins (GA-
HUC8s), where only a handful of HUC-12 units include any land
protected for conservation, and the majority have none.Working

lands in the GACP region and their embedded natural areas
represent the most valuable areas remaining for conservation
although they are unprotected.

Distributions of Ecosystem Services Across Scales

Bivariate Pairwise Comparisons of Selected

Ecosystem Services
Of the 216 pairwise comparisons of ecosystem service indicators
at different scales, a subset is included here (Figure 10)
to illustrate results related to our hypothesized relationships
(Figure 1). The full collection of pairwise comparisons is
included in Supplementary Material 3.

Regulating vs. provisioning services: N loading vs. NPP As
hypothesized, downstream N loading increased with increasing
NPP productivity at the ecoregion, regional basin, and local
watershed scales. NPP was higher in general in the SPEco than
in CPEco, and more HUC-12s had both high productivity and
low downstream N loading in SPEco (Figures 10A,B). Drilling
down, the GA-HUC8s (regional) and -HUC10s (local) had lower
modeled N loadings than the Florida areas, and the relationship
with NPP was clearer, appearing asymptotic at lower N levels
in Georgia versus Florida. The variance in NPP (NPP_CV)
showed an apparent negative relationship with NPP in Florida,
potentially driven by the variability in grassland productivity, vs.
no obvious relationship in Georgia.

Supporting vs. provisioning services: aquatic biodiversity
vs. NPP A high proportion of Florida and Georgia HUC-
12 units had zero aquatic imperiled species (AqG1|G2)
present, but in contrast to predictions for both ecoregions,
there were more AqG1|G2 species at intermediate NPP
levels (Figures 10C,D) although there was a longer right
tail with low AqG1|G2 numbers at high N for Florida
HUC units. The same broad pattern of more rare aquatic
species at intermediate NPP values could be seen at all
landscape scales from local watersheds (HUC10s) to the SE
mega-region.

Supporting vs. regulating: FG2 vs. N loading The combination
of natural areas with low intensity working lands (described by
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FIGURE 6 | Boxplots and maps of net primary production (NPP, kg C/m2) and coefficient of variation (CV%) average annual mean values, 2014–2018, calculated for

HUC-12 areas and summarized for each study area (clockwise from top left). (A) Boxplots of NPP for each study area. (B) Boxplots of NPP CV for each study area.

(C) Map of NPP calculated for HUC-12s in the Southeast (SE). (D) Map of NPP CV calculated for HUC-12s in the Southeast (SE). Blue outlines show HUC-8 areas.

FG2) means there is a higher proportion of contiguous land
covers available for regulatory ecosystem services. As expected,
there was a negative relationship between the proportion
of these areas and N loading (Figures 10E,F). This effect
was observable at all scales from local watersheds to the
entire SE but was most marked in Georgia regional basins
and local watersheds (GA-HUC8s and -HUC10s, respectively;
Figures 10F,H) These areas help buffer streams and offset the
N loading effects, as found in other published studies from this

region (Lowrance et al., 1984; Bosch et al., 2020; Pisani et al.,
2020).

Kernel Density Functions of Ecosystem Services Across Scales
While box plots (Figures 6–9) allow for visual comparisons
of the mean and variance for selected ecosystem service
indicators, the Anderson-Darling test was used to test the
goodness of fit or distance between pairs of kernel density
functions in the datasets (Scholz and Stephens, 1987). We
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FIGURE 7 | Boxplots and maps of modeled agricultural nitrogen runoff (N, kg/ha) calculated for HUC-12 areas and summarized for each study area. (A) Boxplots of N

for each study area. Asterisk (*) shows location of LTAR sites. (B) Map of N calculated for HUC-12s in the Southeast (SE). (C) Map of N calculated for HUC-12s in the

Florida study areas. (D) Map of N calculated for HUC-12s in the Georgia study areas.

produced 81 pairwise comparisons (nine variables × nine scale
pairs), of which, only 17% had similar density distributions
(i.e., larger P-values; Supplementary Material 4) suggesting that
most ecosystem services do not scale concordantly. In cases
where concordant distributions were found, this was most often
among the smaller local, HUC-10, and regional, HUC-8, areas
(Figure 11). The distribution of mean NPP values in the local

watersheds and regional basins of Florida were similar, which
was, in turn, similar to the CPEco ecoregion (Figure 11A), unlike
the Georgia extents which were all dissimilar (Figure 11B).
The distribution of CV values, describing the variability in
mean NPP, was also similar among the smaller extents both in
Florida and Georgia (Supplementary Table 4.2). Although the
records of G1|G2 species include many 0 values, the distribution
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FIGURE 8 | Boxplots and maps of numbers of rare and imperiled terrestrial species (G1|G2) calculated for each HUC-12 (n /100 km2 ) and summarized for each study

area (clockwise from top left). Asterisk (*) shows location of LTAR sites. (A) Boxplots of terrestrial G1|G2 species for each study area. (B) Map of terrestrial G1|G2

species calculated for HUC-12s in the Southeast (SE). (C) Map of terrestrial G1|G2 species calculated for HUC-12s in the Florida study areas. (D) Map of terrestrial

G1|G2 species calculated for HUC-12s in the Georgia study areas.

in the Florida local and regional basins (FL-HUC10s and -
HUC8s; Figure 11C) were smooth with low numbers of species.
In contrast, the GA-HUC10s and -HUC8s (Figure 11D) were
similar, but distributions were spiky because of large numbers of
zeroes. The distributions of the proportion of FG2 connecting
elements were similar in the CPEco and FL-HUC8s but were
dissimilar at other scales in Florida and Georgia (Figures 11E,F).
However, the proportion FG3 connecting elements were similar
for the smaller extents in Georgia (Supplementary Table 4.9).

Multivariate Comparison of Ecosystem Services in Radar

Plots
Radar plots showing a graphical representation of six
values of ecosystem service indicators illustrated the
tradeoffs and synergies among these services (Figure 12;
Supplementary Table 1.3). Not surprising, ecosystem services
derived from the SPEco, totaling 70% of the SE, were more
similar to those from the entire SE mega-region than services
from the Florida ecoregion (CPEco), which represents the
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FIGURE 9 | Boxplots and maps of percent area of lands protected for conservation calculated for HUC-12 areas and summarized for each study area (clockwise from

top left). Asterisk (*) shows location of LTAR sites. (A) Boxplots of percent area of lands protected for conservation for each study area. (B) Map of percent area of

lands protected for conservation calculated for HUC-12s in the Southeast (SE). (C) Map of percent area of lands protected for conservation calculated for HUC-12s in

the Florida study areas. (D) Map of percent area of lands protected for conservation calculated for HUC-12s in the Georgia study areas.

remaining 30%. The balance of ecosystem services is not evenly
distributed across the SE.

Compared with the Georgia ecoregion (SPEco) and the SE, the
local watersheds and regional basins (GA-HUC10s and -HUC8s)
appeared quite different, showing higher productivity and higher
agricultural N runoff (lower values on the radar plot) than mega-
regional median values. In terms of habitat and biodiversity
indicators, they were similar to the values for the SE or the SPEco.

But they differed in that a greater proportion of working lands
were high intensity croplands as opposed to the less intensive, but
more extensive, production forests found in the rest of the SPEco.

In the local watersheds and regional basins of Florida (FL-
HUC10s and -HUC8s), productivity was extremely low, and yet
these areas still showed higher downstream N loading. However,
the Florida regions showed high levels of supporting services, as
measured by conservation indicators, with more rare species, a
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FIGURE 10 | Pairwise comparisons of selected ecosystem service indicators (Supplementary Material 3). (A) Provisioning vs. Regulating: Mean NPP, 2014–2018

(kgC/m2) vs. Agricultural N runoff (kg/ha1), in CPEco (magenta, n = 1,219), and FL-HUC8s (blue, n = 94) study areas. (B) Provisioning vs. Regulating: Mean NPP,

(Continued)
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FIGURE 10 | 2014–2018 (kgC/m2) vs. Agricultural N runoff (kg/ha), in SPEco (red, n = 3,377) and GA-HUC8s (dodger blue, n = 116) study areas. (C) Supporting vs.

Provisioning: Aquatic G1|G2 species (n/100 km2 ) vs. Mean NPP, 2014–2018 (kgC/m2), in CPEco (magenta, n = 1,219), and FL-HUC8s (blue, n = 93) study areas. (D)

Supporting vs. Provisioning: Aquatic G1|G2 species (n/100 km2 ) vs. Mean NPP, 2014–2018 (kgC/m2), in SPEco (red, n = 3,377) and GA-HUC8s (dodger blue, n =

116) study areas. (E) Supporting vs. Regulating: Proportion of FG2 connecting elements vs. Agricultural N runoff (kg/ha), in CPEco (magenta, n = 1,219), and

FL-HUC8s (blue, n = 94) study areas. (F) Supporting vs. Regulating: Proportion of FG2 connecting elements vs. Agricultural N runoff (kg/ha), in SPEco (red, n =

3,377) and GA-HUC8s (dodger blue, n = 116) study areas. (G) Supporting vs. Regulating: Proportion of FG2 connecting elements vs. Agricultural N runoff (kg/ha), in

FL-HUC8s (blue, n = 94), and FL-HUC10s (green, n = 23) study areas. (H) Supporting vs. Regulating: Proportion of FG2 connecting elements vs. Agricultural N runoff

(kg/ha), in GA-HUC8s (dodger blue, n = 116), and GA-HUC10s (forest green, n = 27) study areas.

greater proportion of conservation lands, and large patch sizes
within low intensity working lands. In one respect the local
watersheds in Florida were more similar to the SE study area
overall and differed from Georgia, retaining a higher proportion
of natural areas within working lands. Comparing this value
on the radar plots for both SPEco and CPEco regions, the
CPEco had the effect of “pulling” the entire SE to a higher
rank on the axis. Likewise, higher values for NPP in the SPEco,
such as seen in the GA-HUC10s and -HUC-8s presumably had
the effect of pulling the SPEco region to higher levels on the
NPP axis.

DISCUSSION

Globally the agricultural sector is challenged to no longer
simply maximize productivity, but rather to optimize across
multiple goals including environmental stewardship, and
the prosperity and well-being of rural communities (Pretty
et al., 2010). Optimization requires a better understanding of
the contributions of working lands toward multifunctional
ecosystem services at local, regional and national scales (Petersen
and Snapp, 2015). We described the tension resulting from
this optimization with the image of the fictional “pushmi-
pullyu” character in the Introduction, in which some land
management actions “pull” ecosystem services, while at the
same time unintentionally “pushing” disservices. But, in terms
of the overall balance of ecosystem services, the pushmi-
pullyu character has only two heads and no scaling issues,
whereas comparative analyses of synergies and trade-offs among
production and other ecosystem services cannot ignore issues
of scale and complexity. The challenge to analyze tradeoffs
and synergies of ecosystem services in working lands is more
complex, and requires a framework for scaling, analysis, and
comparison. While the ecosystem services framework provides
a unifying concept for comparing diverse outcomes from
agroecosystems, the HUC spatial framework is useful for
evaluating how well these ecosystem services do or do not scale.
This research constitutes an attempt by two LTAR sites in a
common geographic zone to compare outcomes of ecosystem
services, probing the limits of how representative they are of
the larger context, an understanding which is essential for
accomplishing the Network’s goals related to national scale
agroecological research.

We selected the HUC-12 hydrologic unit (USGS, 2015),
as the spatial grain for comparing multiple empirical and
modeled datasets across scales, from site to regional areas of

interest in the southeastern US. In this, we were strongly
influenced by US EPA (2011) which also used the HUC-12 for
its nationwide analysis. Our analysis used areal measurements
of indicators to summarize and characterize regions, and so,
an alternate selection of boundaries would have likely changed
our characterizations of the regions, (Fotheringham and Wong,
1991). However, our selection of regions was not arbitrary, but
was based on indicators for which we had relatable in situ
measurements from the two LTAR sites in Georgia and Florida,
and which related to the ecoregional and hydrologic frameworks
of our analyses.

After considerable evaluation of available data, we chose
five factors to derive nine indicators of provisioning, regulating
and supporting ecosystem services, for which we could acquire
empirical data throughout the southeastern US at the HUC-12
grain of analysis. Ultimately, we used: (1) net primary production
(annual mean and CV), (2) agricultural Nitrogen runoff, (3)
imperiled species (terrestrial and aquatic), (4) the proportion of
areas managed for conservation, and (5) connecting landscape
elements (three types). While we used land cover data extensively
in this analysis, land cover characterization was one result
used to compare study areas, and these data were combined
with other datasets as described in our methods and in
Supplementary Material 1.

Characterizing Ecosystem Services
Associated With Working Lands
Our characterization of ecosystem services associated with
working lands in the Southeast was constrained to those
for which we were able to produce adequate datasets that
followed across scales for all our study areas. Provisioning was
characterized by mean annual NPP, and mean CV of NPP
(over 5 years) since otherwise aligning crop yields and grassland
productivity is challenging. Regulating services were indicated
by agricultural N (modeled), an ecosystem disservice that we
inverted for consistency in the radar plot comparison (less N
= high service). Other ecosystem service indicators are of great
interest, such as pollinator populations or species biodiversity
but to date these lack complete spatial coverage and often do
not incorporate data from working lands. Similarly, although
we had some habitat specific data on greenhouse gas emissions
from our LTAR research, it was not enough to characterize
regulatory services over the heterogeneity of an entire HUC-
12 around a LTAR site for comparative purposes. We fell back
on the supporting services of species rarity (G1|G2 species),
the proportion of conservation lands protected, and landscape
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FIGURE 11 | Kernel density function comparisons where superscripts indicate similar distributions (Anderson-Darling statistic P > 0.05; Supplementary Material 4).

(A) Mean NPP (kg C/m2)—all data with Florida sub-regions. (B) Mean NPP (kg C/m2)—all data with Georgia sub-regions. (C) Terrestrial Imperiled Species (n/100

km2 )—all data with Florida sub-regions. (D) Terrestrial Imperiled Species (n/100 km2 )—all data with Georgia sub-regions. (E) Proportion of FG2 connecting

elements—all data with Florida sub-regions. (F) Proportion of FG2 connecting elements—all data with Georgia sub-regions.
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FIGURE 12 | Radar plots of six ecosystem service indicators for each of seven ecosystem service indicators: (clockwise from top) Primary production (mean NPP);

Reduced N, the inverse of agricultural nitrogen runoff; Natural in Working Lands (ratio FG1:FG3); Connectivity (FG2 meff, effective mesh size of the FG2 connecting

elements, i.e. natural areas and low intensity working lands); Area Conserved (prop. MCL, proportion of lands protected for conservation); and Rare Terrestrial Species

(TerrG1|G2, terrestrial G1|G2 imperiled species). (A) Florida study areas: SE megaregion, CPEco ecoregion, FL-HUC8s regional basins, and FL-HUC10s local

watersheds. (B) Georgia study areas: SE megaregion, SPEco ecoregion, GA-HUC8s regional basins, and GA-HUC10s local watersheds.

factors, including the proportion and connectivity of natural
lands vs. agricultural lands.

Indicators of provisioning services in the CPEco and
SPEco demonstrated the variability of production in the
region (Figures 6, 10A,B). The agricultural regions of Georgia,
described by the GA-HUC10s and -HUC8s, generally occupy
the higher ranges of mean NPP values in the region, while
those of Florida, in the FL-HUC10s and -HUC8s, are in the
lower ranges, and are much more variable. Together, production
values from these two smaller areas in Georgia and Florida,
coincident with the LTAR Network sites, cover the range of
NPP values in all but the most extreme outliers of the SE.
While the distribution of mean NPP values was similar only
among the Florida study areas, the amounts of change within
those annual mean values, as described by CV, was similar
between local scales (-HUC10s and -HUC8s) in both Florida
and Georgia.

Regulating services in working lands of the Southeast
are provided largely in the natural areas buffering riparian
and aquatic systems throughout the region. This effect is
seen wherever “natural” lands and low intensity working
lands follow adjacent to waterways. The distribution of
N runoff values in our local and regional study areas
were higher than the overall SE region. Keeping in mind
that both the FL-HUC10s and GA-HUC10s study areas
comprise mostly agricultural lands cover classes at more
than twice the proportion than the SE (Figure 3), the

difference in distributions of total N runoff values is
not surprising.

The southeastern US is distinguished by highly heterogenous
land covers with natural areas that are strongly associated
with forested and wetland land covers. Together these natural
lands total 37% of the southeastern US study area, well
in excess of the 30% for the continental US. Services
derived from less intensive agricultural land uses as well as
from silviculture generally have fewer environmental costs
than intensive agricultural operations (Power, 2010). In the
southeastern US, when we combined these less intensive
working lands with natural habitats (Figure 4) the extent
of the landscape from which supporting ecosystem services
could be expected essentially doubled from 37 to 74%
(Figure 5, Supplementary Table 1.6). This percent was similar
in the two ecoregion study areas: 77% of the SPEco, and
73% of the CPEco. Further considering this addition, the
spatial configuration of the “ecosystem service landscape”
was transformed, with patch areas providing services greatly
increased, and fragmentation decreased.

Largely in response to the pressures of urbanization,
another human dimension that will affect drivers of
ecosystem services, more land is protected for conservation
in the CPEco than SPEco (23 vs. <2%). This stems from
decades of massive investment in public land acquisition
and purchase of conservation easements in Florida by the
federal government and the state (Farr and Brock, 2006). In
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comparison, with fewer conservation land purchases by the
state of Georgia and elsewhere in the southeastern coastal
plain, remaining natural habitats important for ecosystem
services lie disproportionately within working lands and are
typically unprotected.

Trade-Offs and Synergies of
Landscape-Scale Ecosystem Services
Results from the pairwise comparisons of services (provided
in Supplementary Material 3) were broadly in the directions
predicted (Figure 1) and showed the same general patterns
from the local (-HUC10s) to the ecoregion scale, although the
trendlines for the relationships were often markedly different in
the CPEco region in Florida other parts of the SE (Figure 10).

The impacts of the inclusion of working lands, and
particularly the shift to combine connectivity of natural areas
with low intensity and then high intensity working lands (from
FGI to FG2 and FG3), highlights obscured environmental
service levels at different landscape configurations. Pairwise
comparisons of productivity against an increasing proportion
of the connected landscape in an ecoregion, from FGI to FG2,
then to FG3, showed: first, a strong negative relationship, i.e.,
lower productivity with a high proportion of natural areas (FG1);
then, a weaker but still negative relationship when low level
intensity agricultural lands were added (FG2); and finally, the
expected steep positive asymptote for high productivity with all
agricultural lands (FG3) included. The relationships are more
extreme in the SPEco region with more croplands than the
CPEco in Florida. Similarly for N runoff comparisons, going
from the FG1 to FG2-configured landscape, shows the respective
transition from a negative relationship with a high amount of
natural areas (more natural areas, less N) to a mixed relationship
depending on the ecoregion (slightly positive in CPEco,
slightly negative in SPEco). Subsequently the FG-N relationship
becomes obviously positive with the inclusion of high intensity
agricultural lands.

Other data also indicate differences in ecosystem service
trade-offs, for example the extensive semi-native grazing lands
and scattered seasonal wetlands in Florida support high
biodiversity including rare species, but yet these regions still
produce high downstream N loadings. While croplands in
Georgia have high productivity, streams and forested wetland
habitats dissect the landscape, buffering and lowering N nutrient
loading from adjacent crop fields, revealing a synergistic
relationship among regulating and supporting services in
these regions.

Representativeness of USDA LTAR
Network Sites
To accomplish the task of understanding the interactions among
indicators in broad domains of production, environment, and
rural well-being in US agroecosystems (Kleinman et al., 2018),
it is necessary to characterize the LTAR Network locations. For
the two LTAR sites included in this study, ABS-UF (Florida)
and GACP (Georgia), our data and analyses addressed two
aspects of representativeness of the regions in which they

lie. First, we quantified their landscape configurations and
ecosystem services, including comparisons with site-specific
data collection at the LTAR locations. Second, we characterized
the tradeoffs and synergies among ecosystem services at
the LTAR sites versus the increasing spatial extents across
the region.

For the ecosystem service indicators we analyzed,
observations measured within the LTAR sites fell within the
ranges of observed or modeled data values. For those indicators,
we concluded that the LTAR sites were represented well by the
data summarized in the HUC-12s immediately surrounding
the LTAR, i.e., the LTAR Core areas, or local watersheds
(Figures 2C,D), and to some extent the broader regional basins,
or -HUC8s.

Our analyses showed how the two LTAR Core areas represent
specific conditions of agriculture-dominated watersheds within
the range of values encountered in the southeastern US. Given
the huge variability evident in the data for the SE, it is not
surprising to find that the ABS-UF and GACP LTAR sites are not
representative of the whole. But we have found that, regionally,
measurements at these sites offer a good representation of
the surrounding watersheds. This conclusion was enabled by
the hierarchical nature of the analysis and our ability to
relate data summaries to in situ measurements within the
study areas.

Our compilation of ecosystem service indicators, visualized
in the radar plots, gives a simplistic comparison of the
tradeoffs and synergies among two LTAR sites. The graphical
analysis highlights clear differences in the “space” occupied
by them, which we were able to show because we compared
sub-regions of the same mega-region (i.e., the SE). It shows
that synergies can be found among supporting and regulating
services, while tradeoffs exist among provisioning and supporting
services. Natural lands embedded in agricultural landscapes
may result in lower regional production values, but they
provide important regulating services of N loading reduction
in some areas (Georgia) and critical habitat for biodiversity in
others (Florida).

The degree to which LTAR Network is representative of US
agriculture is the subject of intense work (Bean et al., 2021). The
18+ LTAR sites across the national network vary considerably in
production system, physio-geographic setting, land-use histories,
and drivers of change. This study is not presented as a new
scaling method for LTAR analysis and synthesis. But ideas
here should challenge future analyses of synergies and trade-
offs among ecosystem services across LTAR and other national
networks, suggesting how to handle issues of scale and landscape
complexity in agro-ecosystems. For example, by using scaling
methods one can avoid making conclusions about a small area
based upon aggregated results, thus avoiding the “ecological
fallacy” (Wong, 2008).

Future Directions and the Case for Working
Lands in Ecosystem Services Research
An important distinction of the SE is that the proportion of
developed land classes is far higher than in the rest of the
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US, likely driven by high rates of urbanization, especially in
the CPEco, where it is expected to increase in the coming
decades (Zhao et al., 2013). Land use is highly dynamic
compared with the rest of the US (Sleeter et al., 2013), and
some land cover changes are recurrent processes such as in
forested areas where land use is heavily focused on silviculture
(Drummond et al., 2015; Marsik et al., 2018). Analyses and
forecasting of changing ecosystem services from coupled
agricultural-natural land covers in the Southeast will have to
account for the drivers of land use intensification, in addition to
climate change. Indeed, landscape approaches to balancing land
uses are refocusing from environment and development
tradeoffs to increasing inclusion of societal concerns
(Sayer et al., 2013).

The consideration of low intensity working lands and their
role in delivering and protecting ecosystem services could be
a major contribution to planning future land use, including
the sustainable intensification of agriculture (e.g., Rockström
et al., 2017), increasing carbon storage, and reducing greenhouse
gas emissions (Fargione et al., 2018; Sanderson et al., 2020).
Expanding our understanding of the “ecosystem services matrix”
of natural habitats combined with working lands allows us
to recognize the roles of working lands, such as habitat, for
large area-requiring species like top predators. Low intensity
working lands are not as biodiverse as the lands they replace, but
higher “countryside” ecosystem service values might improve our
understanding of how to balance production with agroecosystem
conservation (Vanslembrouck and VanHuylenbroeck, 2005).We
also gain a better appreciation for the extensive landscapes over
which large scale ecosystem processes such as prescribed fires and
floods may occur.

Explicitly including contributions of working lands is
important for natural capital ecosystem accounting, such as the
National Ecosystem Services Classification System (https://seea.
un.org/home/Natural-Capital-Accounting-Project) (Olander
et al., 2017), enabling tradeoffs from working lands to be
assessed more clearly. In a recent application of natural capital
accounting, analysis of trends in ecosystem extent, condition,
and ecosystem services supply and use accounts were prepared
for a 10-state region in the Southeast by Warnell et al. (2020),
using extensive ecosystem service indicators such as bird species
richness, wild pollinator habitat, and natural habitats that may
purify water.

Our analysis was restricted to the southeastern US. Although
most of these working lands are neither conserved nor publicly
protected, the average proportion of natural and low intensity
working lands in HUC-12s across the SE (77%), exceeds the
ambitious goal of the Half-Earth Project, which is working to
conserve half the land and sea to safeguard the bulk of the
world’s biodiversity (Wilson, 2016). Conducting similar analyses
of agroecosystems across the continental US could provide new
and interesting comparative indicators with which to assess
ecosystem services, understand responses to drivers of change,
and evaluate potential outcomes of alternative scenarios. Using

an approach like the one developed here would allow scientists to
array agroecosystems along gradients, quantifying the tradeoffs
and synergies of ecosystem services across multiple scales, and
informing our understanding of the dynamics of ecosystem
services in working lands.
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